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Busy Calendar Planned 
As Spring Quarter Ends
Students Vie 
For Closs
Leadership •
Elections for class officers wl 
be held today and tomorrow at 
class officers urge students I 
support classes by getting out and 
voting.
Sophomores nominated for pres, 
ident are, Flint Freeman und Ruy 
Marks; vice-president, Betts Wil­
liams und Alan Douglas; secre­
tary, Gigi Green; treasurer, Dar- 
r  win Urigg, and Student Affairs 
Counc i l  representative, Mike 
Elliott and George Gomes.
Students nominnted for junior 
class offices include Kun Bussell 
and Clark Puntigan, president;. 
Joaquin Horton und Hon Butchel- 
der, vlce-presldsnt; Murlis Hilton, 
unopposed for secretary, und Bob 
Campbell unopposed for treasurer. 
Gini Clark and Jim Hill are vying 
for the junior SAC representative 
post.
Students competing for senior 
offices are Guy Juiison and Churles 
“Cap” I’vake for president, and 
Scott Adlfer und Steve Wiiburton 
for vice-president. Sunny Frnnzen 
runs unopposed for the Office of 
secretary us docs Tom McMunis 
for treasurer and Steve Sunfllippo 
for SAC representative. Only stu­
dents with class cards ure eligible 
to Vote.
Ag Engineers Busy; 
Department Has 
2 Trips, Meeting
Two field trips and a nisHitg 
were part of another busy week 
in the Agricultural Engineering 
Department, 'James P. Merson 
head, announced.
Early in the week, Instructor 
John Merriam* and 17 Irrigation 
class students took a field trip 
to Whalerock I»am to study pump- 
. ing, installation, vulving, retuin- 
ment and distribution of its water 
supply.
liie Whalerock Dum is the 
source of the 1000-acre irrigation 
water supply for Cal Poly cam­
pus farms.
Instructor John Dunn headed 
the second field trip when he 
and a group of 19 students went 
to San Francisco. There they 
visited a farm equipment in­
dustry management firm ahd 
the International Harvester Co. 
parts depot.
The trip waa taken to sup' 
plement class etudy tn The opera­
tions of the wholesale furm equip­
ment industry und its inter-rela­
tions with the retailers organiza­
tion.
AV,the Agricultural Engineer­
ing meeting. Dale Anderson of 
the Notional Cotton Council in 
Fresno was the guest speaker. He 
discussed the cotton industry's 
position in the market anil oppor­
tunities for college graduates in 
the industry.
Also, Glenn Rich, now on sab­
batical leave studying the cotton 
industry, announced the establish­
ment t>f two $600 scholarships to 
agriculture students who have an 
interest in cotton ginning. To be 
eligible for the scholarships, the 
student must take a four-week 
course in cotton ginning. It will 
be offered this summer.
Donor of the scholarship is the 
California Cooperative Cotton Gin 
Association. The scholarship is 
being given because of a shortage 
of qualified personnel in the cot-
EL Staff Member 
Will Participate ~ 
In GE Conference
Fred If. Steuck of the Cul Poly 
Electronic Engineering Depart­
ment ban been Invited to partici­
pate tn the annual General Electric 
Professor's Conference beginning 
June It. The week-long meeting of 
educators und industry leaders will 
be held at Valley Forge, near 
Philadelphia.
Under the theme “Creativity in 
Engineering” the group will 
exumino how engineering colleges 
can best meet the needs of indus­
try.
Steuck, EE .staff member for 
the past IS ydars, will be the first 
representative of the department 
to attend the conference.
Also participating in the meet­
ing will be John E. Jones, former 
Cal Poly placement director, who 
is now director of manufacturing 
personnel services for GE. Jones 
left the college about six yeurs ugo 
to join the firm.
‘Poly Syllables'
Will Go On Sale 
Soon In Snack Bar
Did you ever help build a Poly 
Koyal booth in the rain?
Key Honor Clubs 
Initiate Members 
At Joint Banquet
uu-jitantwithout any nails 7 Do u i 
to leurn how to people-watch ? 
Then got a copy of the new "Poly 
Syllables,'' tho college’s literary 
magazine. It’ll be on sale Monday. 
June 3, at the El Corral Snack 
Bar—and the prico is reduced from 
last years 50 cents to 25 cents 
this year. After June 3 it will be 
available at the ASB office, the 
El Corral Bookstore, and various 
totvn locutions.
Editor of "Poly Syllables" this 
year is Gordon Jones, sophomore 
Social Science' major from San 
Luis Obispo. Art Editor is Joseph 
i t ,  Architecture major from 
San  Lui.-. in III.led in the publica­
tion arc sntirical articles, such1 as 
"The Sport of PcopIq-IVatching," 
by Steven A, Smith, freshman 
Architecture major; “Me? Volun 
truer and "Remember the . . 
Who?” by Jones; und “How to 
Be a Surfer,” by Lawrence E. Mai- 
laeh, frtfohman. Elect runic-Engine­
ering major.
Also featured in the publication 
are the short stories "First Kill," 
by Sandru A. Thixton, junior Ele­
mentary Education major; "The 
Black Horse,” by Ann PrOut. soph­
omore Home Economics 
and “The Short Story," i 
lie! Brimftjn, Biological Science 
senior.
Poems included are "Spring," 
by Frank Terslcgge, sophomore 
Social Science major; “‘1 he Spi­
der,” “Streets Lost,” “Retreats to 
Brown, “Upward Summits," “The 
Meeting." ' .Minting Fog," and 
“Double or Nothing,” by Roger A 
Lowry, sophomore Animal Hus- 
i.iimlry nmjoi. Montclair; and “The 
Derelicts, ’ by Carol Ann Riszo, 
graduate student from Monte 
Vista. -
"Poly Syllables" is sponsored by 
Writers Fohim. Advisor to the 
club and the publication is Eliza­
beth Anderson of the English 
Department,
,  
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Prep-Schoolers Sing 
At Reward Concert
The Cal Poly Band held their 
annual reward concert for all elc
f
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'he campus chapters of Blue 
Key and Cardinal Key, national 
honorary service organizations, 
initiated 37 students into their 
group* at a joint banquet held 
recently.
Blue Key, national honorury 
service fruterhity, pledged 21 new 
members, und Cardinal Key, 
honorury sorority, took in 10. 
Pledging ceremonies were led by 
Tom Brugg and Toni Kelly, presi­
dents of the two organizations.
New Cardinal Key members 
Include Agnes Bradford, Sully 
Clark, Paula Connolly, Jujie Dut­
ton, Cecelia Dyer, Joan Edwards, 
Peggy Heddy, Doris Hoffmann, 
Sandra Lister, Marian Marsh, 
Diane Oberholser, Pat Palmer, 
Madeline Quuresma, Susun Tebbe, 
Sandra Taxis and Barbara Fer- 
namburg.
Tho sorority's officers for next 
year will include Prudy Brown, 
president; Sandra Thixton, vice- 
president;. Annarae Arjo, secre­
tary; Sally plumcr, corresponding 
secretary-treasurer and- Joanne 
Armstrong, historian.
Initiated into Blue Key were 
Les Berven, Fred Bohman, Doug 
Brown, Bob Campbell, Richard 
Cotta, Mac Dyer, John Eggers, 
Lee Foreman, Bob Goldsmith, 
Dave Holdsworth, Malcotn Kemp, 
Ron Love, Juck Muyes, Jack Mont- 
ornery, Roy Packard, Charles 
’eake, Lurry Rolison, Carl Schu­
bert, Steve Scofield, Vern Von 
Voorst and Chuck Van Norman.
The organization’s officers for 
next year will include Nick TVatry, 
president; Jot Crofcslin, vice-prftsi- 
dunt; Tom Kipp, recording secret- 
are-treasurer; Don Struble, cor­
responding secretary, and Don 
Levensaler, alumni secretary.
Now m em bers of the two organ- 
ozatlohs arc recognized for having 
obtained a high grade point aver­
age and outstanding success in 
the campus cocurricular activities 
program.
Aldrich Named Graduation Speaker
Ilf!   i iiiiiiiib i ■ ■ ■ ■ in         chancellor
Awards Highlight Annual Banquet To Address
William Gibford, Animal Hus­
bandry instructor and advisor To 
the Cal Poly Rodeo Club, was hon­
ored last Sunday night at the 11th 
Annual Spring Awards Banquet.
Gibford was named Faculty Ad- 
viaor of the, year for his outstand­
ing service to the club and for 
his unselfish and unending work
tlvitiez when they received the 
Mustang Award.
Joe Zullen was honored for his 
efforts in the student publicity 
workshop which serves all clubs 
and organizations on campus. 
Steve Snow received the award for 
h(s outstanding work for the fresh­
man class, and Eugene Meyers 
received recognition for his many
for the entire student body during | efforts on behalf of the Cal Poly 
the Poly Royal rodeo. I Newman Club.
Four students were honored far Tony Babb, the fourth Mustang 
their outstanding cocurricular ac- I Award recipient was so honored
for his fine . work in promoting 
better relations between American 
and international students and for 
helping to organize the Inter­
national Students Council.
Another highlight of the even­
ing was the installation of new 
student body officers by Everett 
Chandler, dean of students.
Taking office officially on June 
17, Roy Killgore, Steve Scofield 
und Jana Mosgar-Zoulal repeated 
the oath of office before some 175 
students ahd members of the fa­
culty and received Uie symbols of
CU Drama Festival Satirizes
&
Marital Problems In 3 Plays
De Molay Elects 
New Officers
De Molay Club elected officers 
for next year and named Bill 
McUnn as president; Steve Con- 
kle, vice president; and Vic Wal­
lace. chaplain.
McUnn. appointed Davy Buck, 
secretary; Doug Yungiing, nub* 
licity chairman, and Richard 
Strauss, membership ehirman.
All De Moiays on campus ars 
invited to Join the club next fall 
whan a booth at registration will 
have information and membership 
requirements aVaitsbki.
The campus club helps DeMolny 
chanters in the area with instal­
lations ' and service programs. 
Chapters in San Luis Obispo, Paso 
Robles, Santa Maria, Lompoc and 
Cnvucos are assisted by the Cal 
Duly club.
Now in a reorganisation period, 
the De Molay Club at Cal Poly 
will be officially recognised next 
fall by Homer Ruthbun, executive 
officer of the Southern California 
jurisdiction of De Molay.
The organisation used to be 
called Square and Compel* but 
six years ago was renamed the 
DeMolay Club.
Members of the College 
Union Drama Committee are 
in the process of presenting 
their second annual ‘‘Spring 
Druma Festival” in the Little
Theater. Last Friday and Satur­
day beginning at 8:30 p.m., the 
curtain rose on the first two per­
formances of the three one-act 
plays. All wore completely stu­
dent-directed and produced.
^ .......................... a light 
Include
drama. They are entitled “A Fare­
well to Love,” "The Honeymoon's 
W;
plays, which take 
f marital problems, i  
two comedies and one light melo-
."
Over." and "He Done Her rong, 
or “Wedded But No Wife." 1
Advising the students in these 
productions are Keith Nailsen, 
Glen Smith, and Murray Smith, 
all members of the English and 
Speech Department faculty.
"A Farewell to Love," is the 
story of a veteran show business 
couple who nearly break up thMr 
act—and thalr marriage. Its cast 
Includes Diane Cole, an Architec­
tural Engineering freshman from 
Arroyo Grande, and -Dave- Brune, 
an Social Science freshman from 
Napa. The student director of the 
play is Gabrietlc McKannay, a 
Social Science freshman from San 
Francisco. -  - -
Following this play there is a 
short exhibition staged by mem-
story of a newly married couple’* 
first quurrei. It features Roberta 
Wheeler, a Home Economics fresh­
man from Palo Alto, and Harold 
Giumi, an Agricultural Buslnass 
Management sophomore from Ma­
dera. Directing this play Is'Steve 
Baum, an Electronic Engineering 
junior from Arcadia.
“He Done Her No Wrong,” or 
“Wedded But No Wife ,” a story 
featuring old-tima vllllans and 
heroines in a complex marital sit­
uation, includes Mary Lou McGill,
a Physical Education junior from 
Lodi; Nikki Hoffmann, a Techni­
cal Journalism freshman from 
Newman; Judy Foradiek, a Home 
Economics freshman from Payette,
Idaho j Scott Nelson, an Electronic 
Engineering senior from Lot An­
geles; Lou Escherlch, a Business 
freshman from Palo Alto; and 
Sherry Glllis, a freshman Social 
Science major from Long Beach. 
Student director of the play ia 
Russell Lee, a senior Physical 
Science major from Shell Beach.
Those who did not attend the 
two performances given last week­
end may atiil sea these plays either 
Friday May 31 or Saturday June 
1. Curtain time ia 8:80 p.m. in the 
Little Theater.
Tickets for the play will be sold 
at the door and ars priced at 50 
cents for Student Body card hold­
ers or |1 for general admission.
Dairy Husbandry Coed 
To Graduate In June
tiers of the Women's Physical Ed­
ucation Department modern dance 
class.
"The Honeymoon's Over," is
Rifle Club Shoots; 
Wins 35 Trophies 
At Visalia Match
Doing a bang-up Job of ahoot-
—.....— - — r- , .  me numv nvununiKi ocparv i thoir v.&y to glory Sunday at
military tchool chorus t in im  In m#nt win honor th«ir graduating Vtnalla wa« the college a newly 
grade* four through mix in the „tll«|enu  with a breakfast' formed Rifle and Pistol Club team
For the first time in the history 
of the college's Dairy Husbahdry 
Department, a coed will be grad­
uated this June 15.
She ia Mrs. Dorryle Chapman 
of La Grande, the former Anna- 
belle Alberti of Los Banos. She 
picked the major because of her in­
terests in Holstein cattle and 
working with animals in general.
Coming to Cal Poly as a fresh­
man, Mrs. Chapman became active 
in the Cal Poly Dairy Club In 
which she has been a member all 
four years. Last year during the 
Western Fairs Association Judging 
Conference on campus, she was the
Home Economics Seniors 
To Be Honored Sunday
Th  Ho e Eco omics iv nrt-
San Luis Obispo City School Dis- senior stude t* it  to be held at the Elks Club fromton ginln.liistry Students mnwat- trie* recently in the Little Theater. : 9 U( n  Sunday. June 2.
ing additional Information should The hand members under the ril- T i r k s t *  are  IB  a neraon and I 
contact Rich or Merton. ! reel Ion of George Bootle, oroowtad ^ V v a t to n ^ r r  now ,U g  taken.
a 'varied-  V..... I By concerting Klinsection leader* demonstrating the Trinlty Hall; Linda Byrd, Santa 
different InatrumanU “  f Lucia Hall, and Sandy Peterson,
could leurn . ,,, h the off-campus
Robinson,
Principal Address
Lt. Col. WlttUm Boyce, head of 
the college's ROTC Department, 
will 
at
elementary student* 
the various sounds.
™ ................. ................., About 350 student* for the city
I present the prinitfilc address school system attended under he 
Higtiera Cemetery on May 30. coordination of Florence ( nylor.
g | H M ----for the City ofMemorial Day. The ceremonies 
will begin at 10:00 n.m.
music supervisor 
San Luis Ohis|M>.
pus
tickets, students ran he assured of 
obtaining tickets well in advance.
Surf Stomp 
Wednesday
Tomorrow May 29. is the big 
night for the “Surfside Stomp" at 
Port San Luis to he held from 
8-11 p.m. Music will he provided 
by the risking Regents and a 
limbo contest will he a highlight of 
the evening activities.
Two buses will leuve from the 
front of the Smtrk Bar und in 
front of Chase Hall at 7 p.m. for 
students needing transportation, 
private cars may be used for 
transportation, but shuttle hu**s 
will like student to the Stomp urea. 
Students driving their own cars 
should pitrlj cars in the parking 
lot just outside the gate.
Soft drinks will be sold at the 
beach nmi students trmy bring 
hot dogs and marshmallows for 
roasting. Two bonfires will he pro- 
vided on the beach for such acti­
vities.
Dress for the Stomp Should be 
"beachcomber style."
Tickets for the event Bie Ml 
cents (ter person with ASB ('arils 
and 7!T cents without ASK Cards
Shooting pistol* at the National 
Riflemen's Association match, 
they brought home 33 out of the 
pnoalble 35 trophies tn their dlvt-
; sion.
Team members competing were 
team captain Tom Crundman. and 
Howard Miller, John Norton, 
Richard Dobkowltz and Perry 
I Johnson. Dobkowits was th* high 
I trophy winner receiving 10—in- 
I eluding high aggregate score, 
itirundmun was second, winning 
I nine trophies and a gold medal. 
( ROTC Sgt. Rill Roden, club advleor 
accompanied the team.
This whs the firat match In 
which the team competed, and in 
which all wore required to ahoot 
,22’s center fires, and •16’s. They 
were the only non police team in 
the mutchei.
4 Seniors Earn 
Graduate Study
Industry and university financial 
assistance programs will allow 
four Electronic* Engineering De­
partment seniors to do advanced 
study next year. Department Head 
Clarence Radius announced this 
week.
Fillerup Speaks 
At ABM  Banquet
A top California agricultural 
executive addressed Agricultural 
Business Management students 
and faculty members on “Public 
Relations in Agriculture" at their 
fourth annual banquet in the Staff 
Dining Room Saturday night.
O. W. Fillerup, executive vice 
president of the Council of Cali­
fornia Growers, was th* featured 
speaker at the banquet.
A man whb has done much work 
in agricultural public relation*, 
Fillerup is a graduate of the Uni- 
versity of Arison* and has been 
in agriculture nearly all of his 
life. His speech marked the second 
time within five months that he 
spoke on campus.
Last January, Fillerup addressed 
about 600 Cal Poly students and 
faculty members on "Exploding 
Myths in Agriculture."
During his extensive career, he 
has been affiliated with the Califor­
nia Trucking Association, the 
United States Department of Agri­
culture, the Farm Security Admin­
istration, the Soil Conservation 
Service, and th* United State* and 
California Farm Bureau Federa­
tions.
He hss done work in public 
relations, field legislation, market­
ing orders, administration and 
commodities.
chairman of the Dairy Unit's out­
door display.
During the national dliry judg­
ing contest in Waterloo, the dairy 
judging team participated in the 
contest. Mrs’ Chapman was among 
the team member* who participa­
ted in the national event. She has 
participated on the college dairy 
judging team for two years.
Before, and during, her educa­
tional program at Cal Poly, Mrs. 
Chapman participated for 11 yeara 
in tn* Merced Country 4-H club- 
work. Ip 1968 she was chosen aa 
county all-star, on* of the highest 
county awarda available in 4-H 
work. While active in club work 
she was awarded th* California 
4-H Dairy Award which gave her 
an opportunity to travel to Chi­
cago, III., to attend the National 
4-H Congress. Attending the Com 
K ress. she won six national 4-H 
dairy awunls, which meant a $400 
schularthip.
Among many other honors, Mrs. 
Chapman v a i awarded th* Bank 
j of America Dairy Award at the 
California State Fair for one of 
the outstanding dairy projects and 
exhibits in the state.
their office from outgoing officers 
Vic Dollente, Jim Clark and Carol 
Ann Rixso.
Honored for outstanding scholar­
ship and activities while at Cal 
Poly were 36 seniors who won the 
coveted Who’s Who in American 
Universities and Colleges for li>63.
Mrs. William Hicks, president of 
the Cal Poly Women's Club, pre­
sented the Outitanding Women’s 
awards to Antonia Kelly, senior; 
Fran Seymour, junior; Barbara 
Fernamberg, sophomore, and Eliz­
abeth Williams, freshman.
Herdsman's Hall 
Is Happy Home 
For Active AHers
Herdsman’s  Hall houses one of 
the most active groups of Agfi 
cultural students on the campus.
The 12 Animal Husbandry ma- 
ora living in the hall Include Ray 
dcKray, Bob Sanders, Tom Ir­
win, Jim ElUi, Ralph I.oya, Dan 
Dow, Ken Fowls, Bob Mattie, 
Stan Sears, Chirs Dermody, 
Wayna Jenson and Ken Mebane. 
They have an overall grade point 
average of 2.8.
Some of the activities of the 
hall members Include . four mem' 
bers of the Agriculture Council, 
one member of the Finance Com­
mittee, one member of the SAC, 
seven members of the livestock 
judging team and eight partici­
pants in the Poly Royal showman­
ship contests.
It houses fie* members of 
Alpha Zeta, the honorary agri- 
rultral fraternity, twelve Bools 
and Spurs members (Including 
three who were presidents, two 
who wore vire-preeMeale, two 
treasurers, sad two who wore 
field trip chairman.)
One house member was Poly 
Royal board member and acted as 
th* treasurer. Next year’s Alpha 
Zeta Chancellor is also a member 
of the hall.
Th* hall members are involved 
in 18 beef show projects, six com­
mercial beef projects, thro* show 
sheep projects, five swine projects 
and four butchering projects. 
Seven of tho students are mana­
gers of various livestock unit*.
Life at th* hall ia described by 
Ken Fowl*. senior Animal Hus­
bandry major, “Life begins at 6 
for half of tne halt and 7 a.m. 
for the other half. W* live in al- 
moat perfect harmony and when 
a dispute comes up, th* decision 
Is left up to a majority vote and 
than action is taken.” ,
Chancellor 
  
850 Seniors
Dr. Daniel G. Aldrich, first 
hancellor of the new Univer­
sity of California campus at 
Irvine, will be th* speaker at 
the 57th annual commence­
ment exercises at Cal Poly June 
15, college officials announced last 
week. v  ’
Dr. Aklrich, who will apeak to 
-approximately 850 graduating 
seniors, will deliver hi* address in 
the college’s stadium. The com­
mencement exercises are expected 
to get underlay at 1:80 p.m. The 
topic of hia speech has not been 
announced.
A man who haa devoted nearly 
all of his professional life to tho
service of the university, Dr. Aid- 
rich was the institution’s dean of 
agriculture before being appointed 
to the neW'chancellorship position. 
He has been a member of tho uni­
versity staff since 1948.
As university . dean of agricul­
ture, Dr. Aldrich served as a mem­
ber of the cabinet of President 
Clark Kerr and wa# appointed by 
Governor Biown to the California 
State Board of Agriculture.
The Univeraity Board of Re­
gents named Dr. Aldrich chancel­
lor of the newly authorised Uni­
versity of California, Irvine, on 
January 19, 1962, with responsi­
bility .for* developing the campua 
from bare ground to a fully opera­
tional condition.
Dr. Aldrich is chairman of th* 
coordinating board of th* UC 
Water Resources Center and is a 
member of advisory committee to 
the National Academy of Sciences, 
the Stanford Research Institute, 
the W. K. Kellog Foundation, the 
Association of Land Grant Col­
leges and Stats Universities, the
’5»*«fi£K
State, Los Angolas, and Baa Fran­
cisco Chambers of Commerce.
The Cal Poly commencement 
speaker, who waa born at North- 
wood, N.H., July 12, 1918, also 
holds membership in a number of 
professional and honorary organi­
sations. H* received his bachelors 
degree at the University of Rhode 
Island's College of Agriculture in 
1939, his masters at the University 
of Arisons in 1941, and his doctor­
ate from the University of 
Wisconsin in 1943.
In 1960 Dr. Aldrich waa invited 
back to th* Univeraity of Rhode 
Island to receive an honorary doc­
tor of acionce degree, and earlier 
that same year was honored at 
Tucson as ona of the outstanding 
University ofalumni of the 
Arizona.
Dr. Aldrich ia a 
community, church 
affairs.
o active In 
and youth
Commuaal Housing 
OkayedFor Summer
A repent performance by Trinity 
Hall will feature summer coed 
housing this year.
."Men students will occupy the 
upper two floor* of the hall and 
women students will reside on the 
first floor," said Robert Bostrom, 
housing coordinator.
According to Bostrom, all stu­
dents qow living on campus are 
asked to move out of .their current 
housing assignments not later than 
noon of June 18. “This will give 
the college a week to prepare for 
summer students who may check 
in the hall starting at noon on 
June 23.”
Students are asked to apply for 
summer housing at the Housing
Office.
Fees for the summer session in
For the sixth year the EL.De- agfm«nt*0fRaHaprt <>** .preami- ] *w! ^  * ^ !T w o  w-mSnUTw
pnrtmont tin* placed two members 
in the Bell Telephone Laboratories
graduate study program.
"This Is considered one of the 
top prizes- for /engineering gra­
duates in the country," Radius 
noted. . V
Under the program Larry Owens
ted its "outstanding senior” award.
Tickets may also be luirehased at I and Charles Russell will work at 
the gate or in th* ASB Office. full salary-in New Jersey, spend- 
To reach Port San Luis by car, - mg two days a week in graduate 
take the Avita Beach turnoff on study at the Boll Laboratory off- 
Highway 101 and proceed to the | campus renter of New York Uni- 
west enrl of Avila. Upon reaching varsity.
the street closest to the beach. 1 Richard Palm is the third EL 
turn right and drive to the park- senior in the past three yeara to 
ing lot at the north end of Avila receive an $1,800 fellowship at
* ■ * - ................ ... U ir  ■*-
National Defense Loan 
Applications Due Soon
Students Interested lit applying 
>n*e Educate1
C.U. AT THE SURFSIDE s TOMP’i ; . The Recents^aM nto^he
swlnss i g for the big Stomp tomorrow night*! I t\ired* from (I. to r.>, first row. Corkv Woqffi Doug Dent,^  guitaret 
hsck row, Charlie Bell, piano; Jim Biles, drums. «pd Raw Hi
ague, guitar.
.,***• Hassess-
offmann Photo)
just outside the fence. Shuttle 
billies for the beach area will b* 
waiting.
Absolutely no liquor will be al­
lowed through the gates as this 
is a school function and *trict en­
forcement of this rule will be 
made, according tb officials.
Utah State niveraity.
Don Olsen has been accepted for 
a graduate assistantship at Bug
. ham Y*un« 
a Lake City. 
-1 All of the
g University in
students will be work­
ing fop (heir mister of science 
degree*. *
the six week term. Payments are 
due by June 10.
"Because of the budget limit, 
visiting hour* for women students
are shortened...for the summer
session. The hour* arc Monday, 
Tuesday, Thursday ami Friday, 4 
p.m.-1:30 a.m.," said Bostrom.
for th# National Defens t- w -
ion Act loan for th# 1988-1964; luYtafortU toV ^*v to*fr bMsSw 
2h*r D*an o /^T u d in t?  fc* '- Du* to co1^ *** refund polf 
n&fce by the who moV# *  c*m'
Quarter or early in the Summer..
This will enable the Loan and'
Scholarship Committee to review 
th# application* and approve those 
who qualify. AH students will be 
notified of the decision before the 
end of summer.
Information regarding the loan
program may be obtained from , ----- —■— ---------------------- -—
Bhtrkv O'Key in (h* Dean o f ! Deadlta*# lor this pap*r ig Saturday
Students’ office. i morning, Juno 1*
■ nay 
oil eg
---- - ----------  vho _ __  _ ___
, pus during the term do not receive 
i a full refund,” concluded Bostrom.
Last Paper Tuesday
Next week's "El Mustang" will 
be the last paper of this quarter, 
editorannounces ^Dav* Kiahlyama
GRAD IN' SERVICE . . . Peace Carp* volunteer Robert Taylor, >4, 
holder of a B.S. from Cal Poly, talk* shop with o Pakstapi co- 
worker. An agricultw o major, Taylor of Oakdale, is working aa 
a mechanic in Camilla, E ast Pakistan. Ha is an* *1 18 volnntoors 
from th* Cal Poly eampna n*w serving overseas. There are  4.M9 
current opportunities for Pea** Corp# service In 44 countries, with 
training program s beginning in June, July, and A ugust. (Black 
S t i r  Photo)
CL MUSTANGPAGE 2
MANY VttSfcfcMff26.000 1.KFT
There are 26.000 veteran* of the 
Spanish Amciican War still living, 
l'helr average age la about 81.H yer Sees Decrease In W h e a t Prices
Wheat farmers throughout the nation rejected. nnlo opportunities in livestock.”,
I sat Tuesday. President Kennedy's wheat control 
program. This means the 1061 wheat crop will 
be grown without marketing quotas and no 
fines for over production. Price supports will
DADS & 
GRADS
"In time * tliv prices will increase but will 
never attain today’s level. Wheat,” he explained, 
“has on almost constant consumption. It has the 
most fixed demand of any product,” he said,
luted States food 712 Marshdrop from $2 a bushel to $1.26, guaranteed to 
those growers staying within acreage allotments.
The administration's plan called for farmers 
to reduce their 1964 wheat output 10 per cent 
below this yearVcrop and retain price supports 
at $2 a bushel.
A two-third* majority of formers voting was 
necessary to pass tho plan, final Agriculture 
Department tabulations allowed 607,770 votes 
against the plan ami 617,161 in favor,
pointing out that “the 1
consumption of wheat was 602 million bushels 
while in 1923, 467 million bushels were con­
sumed.”
“California wheat growers won’t get hurt,
I don't think,” said Dominie 11. Perello, Kro- 
nomica instructor, lie explained that, "Califor­
nia has a lietter grade of wheat and it will
Hell.”
All Work Donu by Student* !
Hurley's H as A Perfect 'Gift
"A m erican "  G ree tin g  C a rd s
MEL’S
BARBER S h av in g  Supplies* C osm etics 
S ay lo r 's  &  H oefler's C a n d ie s
Ho added that nationwide, "Tills situation willGrowers in San Luis Obispo County, who 
account for about a quarter of I be wheat 
grown in the state, voted approximately 1 to 1 
against the marketing quota*.
Edgar A. Hyer, Farm Management Depart­
ment head, believes some farm organizations will 
immediately propose legislation to counteract the
result in n movement of people oQt of ugriculture 
and. In those ureas where the resources can be 
moved info other ureas of production, ttie farm­
ers pill make tlie change. The farmer who can’t 
move his resources quickly will get hurt-’’
Perello added that he would like to “see a 
detailed state-by-stute analysis of the voting.” 
He explained that many North Dakotu farmers 
who can’t move their resources to other agricul­
ture production will sell out and move to Los 
Angeles. This will result in bigger farms,” he 
added, . ’
“Prediction* are difficult because of ao many 
political overtone*,’’ Perello said. But, Hyer 
said, “we will have a wheat price problem far 
into the future.”
HUNDREDSClosest to Campus
OF FINE 
GIFT ITEMS
voting.
The farmers wouldn’t have a chance to re INVITES YOU 
TO MEET THE
cover, through acres]
price,” ha said. “If the situation becomes per­
manent we can look for lower prices of wheat 
brought on by increases in wheat (production) 
and we can expect a gradual decline in the num­
ber of acres of whent, especially for those 
farmers who have low yield and have good alter-
FRIENDLIEST
CLIPPERS IN
TOWN
Closs To Cax&pui 
Collftff* Squars—896 PoothlU
WASHIHGTOH REPORT
E D I T O R I A L *
Kennedy Repl Hurley's Pharmacy 
U  3-5950
3 Barbers
Journalist's Mascot Highway 1 fir FoothillThe uctuul case und the current history have
proved to be opposite of this hope and wish. — 
Thus, for the first time in recent memory, Mr. 
Kennedy hus had sharp words for his dotruc-
Cuba has proved to be one of the longest'
smouldering sores this country has ever faced— 
without taking soma positive action or positionPollie Cal—an odd looking bird—but she’s our mascot
for the problem’s eradication. As everyone- wellLook closely at the above cartoon and notice the two knows, we are in a spot where we arc in trouble tors —and took a step in n new directionheads. They are to achieve objectivity by seeing both sides He said ut a recent pros* conference that Cas­
tro was uljowcd to take control in the l!*50’s nnd 
that action on our part would }mvo been easier 
ut that time than any such move, currently.
A quick check of the history hook reveals the 
fftet thill thu President is blunting the Eisenhower 
administration directly for the Cuban fiasco. This 
cpuld backfire in a big way, nnd bring even 
stronger charges front the crusading Republicans, 
hut it is u gamble that is considered necessury 
and essential due to the fact that nothing favor­
able is on the horizon at present, -■■ ■-
No matter what crisis or situation you con­
sider in Washington, it is always tinged with 
partisan politic*. It is a fact of lire that decision* 
and movcmetUs of any administration must he 
tempered hy future election considerations. At
if we do anything nnd we are in trouble if we 
do not do anything by way of “drastic action.”
The situation has been qne in which the Re­
publicans ,have made some positive political 
headway. The sole exception occurred lust 
October when President Kennedy "headed them 
off at the pass” in the famous missile incident.
Thet one occasion led to a Democratic victory 
in some of the Congressional elections (J t. is 
felt by many political observers) and saved 
face for this country for a period of time. Now 
the pendulum is swinging back against this 
country and the Democratic administration.
of every question.
Our symbol also ha& long legs for the groundwork in­
volved in gathering the nows. There are no wings on this 
bird, for we are not gods or angels.- Notice the shall), bat­
tered beak for digging up stories
And lastly, see the target body. It is for those who. 
frequently put the newspaper under fire for presenting 
its views on touchy subjects.
t *
But that is the job of a newspaper—to present opinions, 
ideas and editorials as well as to keep the readers informed. 
It is what makes democracy work. And it is what could de- Troop concentrations do not seem to be dwindl-
ing at all. Armament la also ut a higher level this’potnt. 11M4 choices at the polls- arc loomingIt is. the cornerstone which supports our society, and 
was considered important enough to be included in the Bill 
:>f Rights. Freedom of7§peech and presfc-s-to express ideas 
and opinions is a self-evident right of true Americans.
Yet here on the campus newspaper ope often wonders 
whether these “rights” apply. “Since the ASB owns the
“ said one SAC mem-
than could be. considered safe by any military 
person. The Russian actions have been devoid of closer, nnd the opposition is getting more vocalund pointed—hence the move.any spirit of
through the Kennedy bargaining lust fall. In 
short, the situation is again politically embar­
rassing.
Senator Keating, Republican of New York, 
has made much of some information thut he hns. 
Although he has never really revealed his true 
sources, his statements are plausible enough to 
cause concern’, worry; and righteous indignation, 
The audiences open to a senator arc good, and 
Senator Keating has been taking the platform 
whenever available to warn of the dungi-r immin­
ent to ua from the island nation south of our
Society, Economics Are
paper it should also control the paper
ber. Supposedly no such thing happens.
But yet, we still wonder. Our editorial policy was 
against SAC”s proposed fee incrense allocations. During 
that time a request for wire services was turned down by 
the same council.
Social and economic theories are the topics of 
the day ut Hooks at High Noon, in the Stuff 
Dining Hall.
“The Stages of Economic Growth,” bv W. W.shores. The Emerging Nations,”  by D. IItostow andWas it an a ttem ptto  control an “errant” paper? Prob­
ably not! But at the same time there probably was some 
element of biasron both sides.
“ Each won a pseudo victory, but reaJl.v came up short 
in the  long run. Far tot-tor for us both, “El Mustang” and 
SAC. to adopt the principles of Pollie Cal in the future.
M. lllHckmeiv will be-reviewed hy Fuad H. Tel- 
lew of the Social Science Department.
liostow’s book, a “non-communist manifesto,” 
presents an alternative to Marx’s theory of how 
societies evolve. The. Blaekmor hook deals with 
the proersx of change rn qnricixjeveloped--potnr- 
tries toward* modernization.
The administration usually has issued only 
passing comments on the charges being flung 
in its direction on tho cuban situation—possibly 
in the belief that things would get better, arid 
that we could once again assume the offentir* in 
Latin America; utilizing thnt situation as a 
political asset.
traditional Shops
Guess who offered me an executive
position with a leading organization, 
where I’ll get good pay, further my 
education, and enjoy world travel? Pick up your Cap and Gown
BASEMENT OF CAFETERIA -
Entrance Through Purchasing Office
Young Man Graduate H. D. H.* in
CONTEMPORARY NATURAL 
SHOULDER Don t forget your Graduation Announcements
You’re ready for all your “ big moments” In this 
authoritative new suit by Cricketcer. Trim traditidnal 
tailoring with new flair. Coat a little shorter and side 
vented. TYousers slim and (witless. Cool, lightweight 
fabric in Navy Blue or Black. My uncle
In this case, nepotism's a pretty good idea. Here’s a chance for ambitious college menOther Black suits in natural shoulder Ivy model with 
or without vests at 59:95 & 69.95 -  ! But of course you’ve got to measure up to get and women to assume great responsibility, 
it. To be adm itted to Air Force O fficer Training It ’s a fine opportunity to serve your country,
while you get a flying head start on the tech-•Best Dressed Honors School, you've got to-be a good student with 
skills or aptitudes we can use.
Air Force OTS is an intensive three-m on th  
course leading to a commission as a second 
lieutenant. As an Air Force officer, you'll be a 
leader on the Aerospace Team —and be a part 
of a vital aspect of our defense effort.
We welcome your application for OTS now— 
but this program may not be open to you in a 
year or so. If you're within 210 days of gradu­
ation, get full inform ation about Air Force OTS 
from your local A ir Force recruiter.
Wickenden’s
B O O K S T O R EmonYkrby * cmorroS A N  LU IS  O B IS P O
U. S. Air Force
fgfejgAT, MAT 2*. 1R£3 BL MUSTANG
j i m i T O  r  •••. in  i9si
More then 20 miilibn Americans Congress established the Peace 
bJy licenses annually. : Cuips' on September 22, 1901.
WALT DISNEY'S
f a n t a s i a
IN COLOR
AND FULL STEREOPHONIC 
MAGNETIC SOUND
•Starts 'WJeJ.nesday > ~ ~
Toccata a n d  Fugue in D-Minor by Bach 
The Nutcracker Suite by Tchaikousky 
The Sorcers Apprentice by Dukas 
Rite of Spring by Stravinsky 
.The Pastoral Symphony by Beethoven 
Dance of the Hours by Ponchielli 
Knight on Bald M ountain by  Moussorgsky 
Ave M aria by Schubert
On Campus itatto
V y  (Author of “l  Wat a Tctn-agt Ihcarf', "The Many 
Loan 0/  bobieOillie", tie.)
T IL L  W E M E E T  A G A IN
With today’* installment I complete my ninth year of writing 
columns in your coll cue newspaper for. thetnukers of Marlboro 
Cigarettes. In view of the occasion, I liojie I nmiv Ini forgiven 
Jf f l  get j» little ipixty.
These nine year* huve puxxcd like nijjp minutes. In fact, 
I would not I If Have that 1 0  much time has gone by except tliut 
I huve my wife nearby a* a handy reference. When I etarted 
eolumnfng for MnHborni, vho wns a slip of u girl — nupple a* a 
naal arul fair ax the sunrise. Today *lie in gnarled, lump)', and 
given to biting the postman. Htill, I count myself lucky. "MTixt 
of my friends who were married at the aamc time have wivca 
who clni-iP raw all day. "I myself have never Imd tliia trouble 
and 1 attribute my good fortune to the faet that I have never 
•truck iny wifeWith my hand. I have nlwa.va uaed a folded
iwwnpapcr' even thr»rttiett<*!»** ptwIuuKcd iu*n*fiapcr rtrik* 
in >i » York. I hiring this period I Imd (he nirmaihditioA of 
tlw Miiiuiiii<t/>rTIuar<Tmn floWTI tn rh tlr  frrmr Knginnd. I must - 
confess, however, that it vviih not entirely xuti'factory. The air­
mail edition ot the Ouardian ia printed on |w|»er *o light and 
ffnimy that it make* little or no imprenaioo alien one «ln|i» one * 
wife. Mine, in fact, thought it waanotne kind of game, and tore
nrvernl fair* of my tnuieer*. . .
Hut I digit***. I w»« Having what a pkuMire it lia* Iwn to 
write t w  <*4mu» for the la* nine year* for the maker* of 
Martlairo-t igarettr*—a fine groupof men, a* anyone who has 
sampled their ware* would «u«pek. They are aa mellow a# the 
. aged tolweeo* they Wend. They are n« pure a« tlie wliite crtluttiM 
« ,..r (t*.y lluv« devised. They, arc loyal, true. eOmponionul^, 
and constant, hod I have never for an instant wavered in my 
belief that iarni duy.Uu.'> will |>ay 19? for the* laat nine year*.
Hut working for the makers of MarHmro ha* not liecrv the „ 
greatwt of my jtlea«tir.* over tlie lust nine year*. Tlie chief 
satisfaction Im* lieen writing for you-tlie college |*»p«lation 
' of America. It i« a rare and lucky columnist who can foal an 
'KDittmrr go full of iuU II.'—* !•"■• and v r 'e . I would like very 
much to allow my appreciation by asking yon all over to mv 
horn*, for tea and oatmeal cookie., but there i* no telling I10W 
many of you my wife woulfi lute ■ . . :
* For many of you tin* i* the hat year of college. csf*.
dally true for aenior*. To those T extend my heartfelt w.-law 
that you,will find the world outride a happy Valley, lo jumoni 
I extend my heartfelt, nydie* that you will i.'eoiMe aenior*. lo 
M,pl.......M's I extend mv hrarflStt ............... t **, *,11
Junior*. To fre*l.men 1 extend my heartfelt wi*U* that >ou will.
• become sophomorw.. To those of yon going on Into graduate 
nehool I extend my heartfelt Wadu* that you W . marry ..mm y.
To all .4 vou let Tim* «ay one thing: during tlu* year I have 
lieen frjvolou* add funny during the |«iat year -possIMy lew 
. often than I have irnagiu,*!-hut the timed,*. , n w a -  
aoau.Mitu.ua talk, Whatever y.Mlf stalim, wlaiteveryour t4an*.
I hope tluit success wall ntteml your VMitulW. .
Htav happy, tfiay l««*f- • .
, ,  o,e m a k e r  t o t  Marlboro C fr e l l e :  contest I o more then 
tur nervous moment* durlnylhe ninv year, we 
erf this uninhibited and uncenmred "
f/n bare had tun and to. ue Imp*. h„ c you. Let ue 
d our good wishes to Old Mat's, slay happy, slay Umse.
Industrial Engineers 
Hold Installation Fete
Awards, an inspiring talk and stressed the stimulation of IE atu- 
a delicious dinner were combined dents to think of their responsl- 
to make the Annual Industrial bilitier to themselves, their job,
their profession and society as a 
whole.
Following this Miller again took 
the floor, only this time for the 
last appearance as president of 
the club. He introduced his out­
going executive committee and 
j presented the president’s gavel
Engineering 
ub Officer 
ble SUcceSl.
_ Installation of New 
Cl s Banquet a memora-
- The b a n q u e t  held recently 
in the Stall Dining Hall, opened 
its doors to some 65 special guests, 
members of the IE Club and ho­
nored speakers.
Mike Williams, past president 
of the IE Club, provided the usual 
welcome to all attending und pre­
sented an oral reicume of the club's 
functions und activities during the 
last year. *
Following the dinner, Sharon 
Kuhl and Itichurd Miller were 
recognized by the president and 
prewented awards for outstand­
ing service and unselfish assist­
ance for their efforts during the 
past year.
Highlighting the evening wns 
a talk presented by Joseph H. 
Clqrk Jr., assistant industrial en-
fineer for Pittsburg Works of U.S.teel Corporation. His talk was 
entitled “Knowledge, Power and 
.Responsibility” In the talk, Clark
'Candlelight, table service, spe- 
cinl menu and privacy are availa­
ble to students in the new (•(> 
Room (Gold und Green Koom) 
at the college snack bar.
"This is a unique and different 
operation worked entirely by stu­
dents ye make the college .snuck 
hnr a more desirous and special 
place to eat and entertain, “said 
Lloyd Bertram, cafeteria 
sliuck bar manager.
to Larry Myhre, the new club pre­
sident. A ,
I11 turn, Myhre introduced his 
incoming tYter-Utivo board. Those 
installed were Bob Vrodoaburg, 
technical vice-president; Del Che- 
sebro, social vice-president; Sha­
ron Kuhl, secretary; Tom Divlrd, 
treasurer; Wayne Neilsen, pub- 
licty chairman; Dave Hansen, so­
cial chairman; Gene Borg, mem- 
liership chairman; Paul Sultzach, 
historian chairman; and Rick Mil­
ler, alnmni secretary.
National Guard Offers 
New Officers Program
The Oflleer Candidate School of 
the California Army National 
Guard has been given a “new 
look” for 1963, Maj. Gen. Roderic 
L. Hill, state adjutant general, 
announces.
College graduates who have com­
pleted six months of basic train­
ing in either the United States 
Army Reserve or United States 
Marine Corps Reserve may enter 
the State Officer Candidate School 
commencing this July at Camp 
San Luis Obispo.
College'graduates may also join 
the National Guard and. enter the 
six months basic training pro-
Poly Coed Chosen 
For Graduate Work
n  Nancy Whitman, the first Cal Poly student and the only person 
(//"P P /l'O O ff/ K o o m  from the state this year to attend
For Students Only
and
graduate school at Barnes Hon 
pital in St Louis, Mo., will leave 
for her graduate school assign­
ment in September.
The 21-year-old Home Econo­
mics senior from Lodi will spend 
one year in St. Louis studying all 
facets of professional dietetics. 
She will spend half of her time 
in the classroom and the remain­
der of the time in various dietetic 
jobs in the hospital.
Miss Whitman’s interests not 
only fall in the line of Home Ma­
nagement and dietetic .work, but 
in Rodeo where she has competed 
The GG Room features two s tu -)°n C«l Poly’* . '“leo team foV the 
dent waiters nnd two student wait- past two years in the barrel racing 
resses dressed in green and gold and calf tying events. For the past 
uniform. The room features green I y eaT* Miss Whitman has been 
and gold tablecloths, candlelight, j the. regional champion in barrel 
ami privacy. Anything from a . .“•«• ,a*‘ . y“ r *he was
banana split to a New York steak f°urt«' in the nation. In 1960 she 
Is Included on the specially de-; £'as the Queen of Cal Poly’s Poly 
signed menu. “There is no cover 
Charge but a 25 cent minimum j Ml 
order , per - person is required, “ex- jjaa
17 Printers Tour 
Bay Area Plants
Seventeen Mat Pica Pi printing 
students and two instructors are 
back on campus after participating 
in their second annual field trip, 
to Northern California.
The group visited the Schmidt 
Lithography Co.i Phillips and Van 
Orden Co., and the Miehle Print­
ing Press exhibition in San Fran­
cisco. Thy group also Visited the 
Pacific Press in Mountain Vi w.
Included in the two-day field 
trip was a dinner meeting with 
the Mat Pica Pi Alumni Associa­
tion of San Francisco.
Shown through the various 
plants by numerous Cal Poly 
graduates, the field trips are 
sponsored in order to give the 
student a broader knowledge of 
recent printing developments and 
to gain advice from the graduate 
students on how to obtain and 
hold a job.
The first field trip was to the 
Los Angeles aren. J. W. Truex 
and C. H. Gregory were the 
instructors making the trip.
lained Bertram."
The GG Room Is open from 7 
la  11 R.m. every evening of
Royal Rodeo.
ss Whitman has spent the 
,st two gears in preparation for 
ing at Barnes Hospital 
by taking extra courses In chemis­
try. Any person wishing to do
____ ________  e  the graduate work at Barnes must
week for students only. Faculty, have maintained a high grade point 
staff and friends may be admitted ; average while in undergraduate 
by student invitation. school.
1
gram without delay. Following 
their return from basic training, 
they are eligible for the next 
scheduled OCS. .
Noncollege graduates, Gen. Hill 
stated further, may enter the OCS 
following one year ofb c
with the National Guard,
THE SAFE WAY to stay alert
without harmful stimulants
NoDoz keep* you mentally 
alert with tho same an ft* re- 
freaher found in coffee and 
tea . Y at NoDoz ia faster;*' 
handier, more reliable. Abso- 
lu tcly  not hab it-fo rm ing .
Next time monotony make* 
you feel droway while driving, 
working or atudying, do aa 
milliona do . . .  perk up with 
aafe, effective NoDoz tablets.
AMOWI »m  nod net at e>o,t ljDorMoow.
No Doz now available at 
CtCorral BOOKSTORE
AC Head Is Invited 
To Attend GM Talks 
July 7-19 In Detroit
I » James M. McGrath, head o f  the 
Air Conditioning and Refrigeration 
win represen
college at this year’s General 
Motors Conference for Engineering 
\ and Science Educators. About 40 
| educators will, meet in Detroit 
| July 7-19 for the conference*
It Is considered an honor to be 
invited to the conference, and this 
is the third time since the program 
began in 1952 that Cal Poly, has 
been represented .
; While at -the conference, Mc­
Grath will do special study in a 
number of areas. These include 
' heat transfer equipment, air pol­
lution control, cryogenices ami re­
frigeration.
Sponsorship of the conference 
involves a number of General 
Motor Divisions: engineering, man- 
. ufocturing, public relations, styl- 
: ing staffs and the research labora­
tories. The plan of General Motors 
is that the exchange of id .‘ax dur­
ing the conference will provide the 
participants with a better under­
standing of current, mutual pro- 
. blems confronting engineering and 
I science education and industry.
program
service
USAR or USMCR including six 
months active duty training pro- 
viding all other requirements for 
entrance are met. Service in the 
USAR and USMCR is creditable 
toward the six months service 
before entering the OSC program.
All men accepted into the OSC 
will be promoted to Sergeant 
K-5 prior to reporting for ini­
tial training phase and will re­
tain this rank while attending 
the school.
Candidates attend only the Offi­
cer Candidate School and are no 
longer required to attend any 
unit assemblies or field training ex­
ercises with the unit in which they 
enlisted. Heretofore, candidates 
were required to attend all* train­
ing assembliee of their unit in 
addition to their Officer Candi­
date school assemblies. Minimum 
service of one year in the Nat­
ional guard was also a previous re­
quirement.
Stuff Members See 
Educatienal Display
Members of the Elementary Ed- 
cation, Mathematics, Home Econ­
omics, Technical Arts, and Music 
Departments are back on campus 
this week after attending the 
Northern California Teacher Edu­
cation Conference at San Jose 
State College.
Those In attendance were Dr. 
William Armentrout and Dr. Wal­
ter P. Bchroeder of the Education 
Department, Emanuel Heifetz of 
the Music Department, Drt. Milo 
Whitson, John Manning. Allen 
Miller, and William Buschman and 
George McMeen of the Mathema­
tics Department, and Mrs. Mar­
jorie SfarUpsorAof the Home Ec- 
uuoouqs Department.
This conference is scheduled for 
meetings twice-* year to examine 
developments In education 
Jallfor
new 
credential
ii)
in C i nia, 
wmsen
titled “Programmed 
Teaching Machines." It featured 
description! and samples of teach­
ing machines currently on the mar-, 
ket, and a case history of the use 
of programmed Instruction in a 
school system.
By LYNNE PRINDLE
Somewhere between the affectedness an eastern 
collesrian . <’ ■ 1
And the down on the farm fellow, _ J  ^
We find the crumpled figure commonlyxalled a Poly boy. 
Poly boys come in tapered pants, long wolf whistles and 
Manure clad shoes.
And they all liave the same code:
Industrious drinking habits, sit silhouetted in the 
El Corral,
And grumble about cafeteria food. '.....
Professors put up with ’em,
Girls shun rem,
Their pals grow sick .of ’em and the Poly boys 
Don’t seem to care one way or the other.
Poly boys like sports, short days, chocolate cream pies, 
Smelly socks, greasy kid stuff, do-lt-yourself projects and 
Girls in bathing suits. ; »
They don’t seffm to care too much for healthy instructors, 
Long lectures, clean clothes, romantic movies, soap 
and water, .
Five-hour labs and hard work.
No one but a Poly boy could pile into one pocket:
A toothless comb, a horse bridle, two engineering
slide rules, ' '
Three biological specimens, tomorrow’s baseball schedule, 
a copy of Webster’s complete unabridged, 32 copper 
pennies and a crumpled picture 
Of their best girl.
Dances find the Poly boy on the side lines,
But even as he surveys, he is determinedly courageous.
His pals saw him retreat to the sidelines,
But when they looked again
He was up to his knobby knees in coeds.
You can frighten him out of the President’s office, -  
But you can’t chase him off the campus.
He’s a bow-legged, friendly-natured, gangly-looking 
Creature from nowhere. t
And you always know that each time 
When you least expect it,
He’ll make his stumbling way down the hall,
With a bunch of books,
A smile on his face and a goatee on his chin,
Shouting at the top of his lungs,
“Whatta ya mean, it's only a “C” paper?”
Business Club Offers Spring Fun
The Cal Poly Business Club 
will hold its aqnual Spring Pic­
nic this year on Thursday, May 
30, 1 p.m. at Cuesta Park.
Guys and gals will compete 
■gainst one another in volleyball, 
softball  and a tUg-o-wiK "
The club welcomes everyone. 
Tickets may be purchased from 
members of the club’s social com­
mittee—50 cents for Busineia Club 
member* and $1.50 for non-mem­
bers.
1
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Does a man really take unfair advantage of women
wlien be uses Mennen Skin Bracer?
All depends on why ha usee it. *
Most men simply think Menthol-lead Skin Bratw is the bast 
after-shavo lotion around. Because it cools father than burns.
Because it helps heal shaving nicks and scrapes. Because 'it 
helps prevent blemishes. . 1
So who can blame the/n if Bracer's crisp, long-tasting aroma 
just happens to affect Women so remarkably? .
Of course, some men may use Mpnnen Skin Bracer because 
gf this effect. _
How intelligeittl — -' M
The gentleman seeking i  more trimly contoured shirt will be de­
lighted by out newest design. Fin* cotton oxford has been tailored 
with utmost finesse to provide slimmer fit And of course, there’s 
an authentically flared button-down collar to maintain tha fastidious 
IcxJk you rtquire.
JL arson s
IA N  l U l t f t f t l t P t
Open Thursdays 'Till 9 
At the Corner of Monterey and M ono
Leadership was the key topic 
presented to the Business Crab 
recently by guyat speaker, Murray 
Bromley, manager of General Fire­
proofing. /* ■
ROTC Curriculum 
Adds Flight Coursa
An Aviation Flight Training 
Program will be added to the col­
lege ROTC curriculum next Fall, 
announces Lt. Cql. William Boyce, 
head of the ROTC Department.
Selected seniors who are enrol­
led in ROTC and who have a high 
academic average will have the 
opportunity to undertake a flight 
training program that will lead 
to a pilot’s license.
Thi course will be taught at the 
Chi Poly Airport and the San Luis 
Obispo County Airport oy a 
Federal Aviation Agency accredi­
ted instructor. t *
Upon entrance 4nto active duty, 
a cadet, who has completed this 
traininorwili be assigned to the 
A rmy Aviation Program. Besides 
hie regular pay, he will receive an 
kfitional $100 while performing 
is service.
Architect Attends 
Miami Conference
Carl Schubert, an architectural 
major from San Luis Obispo, at­
tended The national American In- 
atitue of Arohitects (AIA) con­
vention in Maimi, Fla. at which 
organisational changes, financial 
budget and a foreign program 
were discussed.
Schubert, a junior, is president 
of the student AIA organisation 
that has 13,000 members repre­
senting 70 colleges throughout the 
United State*. He will preside over 
the student AIA meeting in Wash­
ington, D.C. next November.
The purpose of the AIA is to 
‘familiarise the student with the 
professional and osgaasiwt 1 1 uSSI | 
aspects of architecture.
Something Wonderful 
Happens . . .
By RIDT 
SILVA. R.J.
Jeweler
Aawriraa
Gem
. When a diamond ia added 
to a couple’s life, something 
wonderful happens, for a dia­
mond adds so muen to the joy 
of living. The diamond not only 
brings the pleasure of a fin* 
piece of jewelry, but it also 
enhances the owner's Hffc in a 
rare and surprising way.
Diamonds are Heaven’s own 
contribution to the earth. No 
other gem can express love aa 
well for it is the most beauti­
ful add enduring of all of na­
ture’s known materials.
1 It has been my special plea­
sure to furnish magnificently 
cut diamonds to an ever-incteaa- 
ing number of Poly 3tudsnt*.
in for a 
oking, bi 
you see will certainly
Whv not stop ■■  
no rnarge for lo ut what 
look,
you at:
Brasil's Jewelers
•67 Monterey St. 
Hotel Anderson Bldg.
EL MUSTANG TUESDAY, MAY 28, is
veterans
Trier* wet* 12,220,00(7 veterans More then 380,000 doctors,
LOTS O f DOCTORS
» cit- u
in the United States at the end nurses and dentists were trained 
of January, 1983. A year ago on i under the GI Bill of Rights, accord- 
the sane date there were 1 ing to Veterans Administration 
22,386,000. \  'figures.
AAA W estern W ear
Western Ween you're 
proud to wear.
All the gVu for you and 
I - your horse at the parade 
’• ranch arena and dance
SHIRTS HATS PANTS BOOTS 
for men and women
plus western accessories ior all occasions
Badly and Bad Walton
7IS Marsh Street
Open Till 
9:88 Than. Nile
San Lots ObUpo 
Phone Liberty 3-0717
MID-STATE ELECTRONIC SUPPLY
W holesale Prices to C al Poly Faculty 
and students
TV - FM A ntennas - Tubes • Batteries 
Complete
TV - Radio • Audio Tuners - Needles 
, ' Amplifiers - T urntables - C artridges 
z Am ateur .Citizen Band
Com ponents an d  Parts < * 
y
Open M onday Thru S atu rday  8:30 - 5:00 
1441 Monterey Street Li 3-2770
Varsity,  Alumni Geared For Action; 
GCA A Stars To Guide Grid Grads
What time is it?
> For the correct time 
all the time 
Drop into Don Andrews 
je w e lry  shop
Authorized S P. Watch Inspector
Diamonds, silverware, jewelry- 
Gifts for all occasions 
Watches for men and women %
\ -a > >. _ v • . . . • » •_________ t __1MIII • _____
Don Andrews
Jewelry1889 Hlvu.ra StU 3-4443
The 1963 football season 
will open .tomorrow n igh t in 
M ustang S tadium  when the  
v ars ity  g ridders host the  
alum ni in th e ir  annual grid  
battle .
Coach Sheldon Harden’s charg­
ers will be out for revenge in to­
morrow’s contest, which begins at 
8 p.m., us they dropped a 13-6
decision to the alumni last season.
Coach Harden has already ex­
pressed his feeling that the 111(13 
version of the Mustang-varsity is 
better than last season's squad 
which ran up four wins and five 
losses. Tomorrow’s battle will be 
the first test to see if the green 
and gold has improved.
Stan Reynolds will probably 
be at the quarterback slot to 
pilot (he Mustangs. Also in the 
backfield will be the hard-driv­
ing fullback Jack Clark, who 
was one of the California Col­
legiate Athletic Asociation’a top 
ground gainers last grid season.
Returning to the line-up after 
sitting out a year is halfback Fred 
Kagutz, the smallest man on the 
squad at 5 feet 6 inches. At the 
other half will be Paul Lewis, 
fleet-footed returnee.
The .front wall for the Mustang 
pro-T will be anchored by center 
Gil Stork. Ron Oxley and Roy 
Sclalabba will hold down the guard 
spots. Scialabba and Stork are re­
turning after a year of absence 
from the team.
.Probable Mustang tackles in 
Wednesday's grid clash will be Joe 
Furia and Bob Mattes while Bill 
Brown and Martin Buccaglio will 
open at the ends.
ALUMNI READY 
The alumni squad, under the di­
rection of former footballer Rich 
Loomis, arc ready to counteract 
the Mustang strength with a little
muscle of their own. The alumni I 
team will feature quite a few all- 
CCAA players of the past and Will j 
be gunning for another victory., I
Tentative starting line-up for 
the grads will be Fred Brown 
and Darwin McGill at ends, 
John Brennan and Pat Lovell 
at tackles, Fred Whittlngham 
and John Albee at guards, Ted i 
Toltner at quarterback, Huger 
Kelly and Jim Stireman at. 
halfback, and Carl Bowser at 
fullback. The center position is 
presently undecided.
Most of the men on the power 
packed Alumni team were all- 
CCAA picks at least one year dur­
ing their Mustapg grid antics.
At gametime tomorrow, then- 
will bp many new additions to the 
alumni" roster as former players 
return just in time to check in. 
There are more than 54 Mustangs 
scheduled to play for the grads, 
but jobs and distances to trayel 
may cut-short some of the hope­
ful returnees.
NEXT SEASON 
Following tonflorrow’s game, the 
Mustangs can- look forward to a 
10-game slate in the Fall. The 
Mustangs will open at San Fran­
cisco State and then follow with
Sanies at San Fernando Valley tate and San Diego State:
The “green machine” will 
then return home for four home 
games, with Cel-Western, Fres­
no State, Marine Corps Recruit 
Depot and Long Beach State.
Los Angeles State is the next 
road contest and then the Mus­
tangs close the home action in the 
Homecoming against the Univer­
sity of California, Santa Barbara.
The final game of the season 
will find the locals journeying 
north to meet Humboldt State.
SPORTS
BILL RICE, Sports Editor
Cindermen Are Shutout; 
World Records Tumble
Cal Poly's quintet of track stars 
turned In several outstanding per­
formances last Saturday at the 
Modesto Relays but fhilcd to cap­
ture any medals in the star-studded 
meet.' (
-n Ron Hon and Gory Walker, both 
entered the 120 yard high hurdles 
and turned In good times of 14.6 
seconds and 14.8 seconds, respec­
tively. Both went unplaced though, 
as Olympic performer Hayes Jones 
turned in the top time in the world 
this year with u 13.4 clocking to 
capture the first place medal.
Dennis Jones, record holding 
(6 feet 8 inches) high jumper for 
the Mustangs, cleared 6 feet 6 
inches in the relays, but-failed to 
make the top five. John Thomas 
claimed first place in the meet 
when he sailed over 7 J feet- •')» 
inches.
Ben Laville threw the javelin 
227/661, failing to better his per--
Ramos, Anderson Statistic 
Leaders On Diamond Squad
Ken Anderson and Jim Ramos i He tied for the lepd with 31 singles 
proved to be the big sticks and six doubles. Ramos’ -average 
throughout the season for Coach was .287 iajaia 150 at bifts.
Bill Hi ’ -  -l cks diamond squad accord- made ^
Latin-Americans W in 
In Intramural Soccer
Latin-Ameriean soccer players 
were awarded first place in the 
Intramural soccer competition fol­
lowing their 5-2 victory over the 
African Tigers last Sunday on the 
intramural field.
The Latin-Americans finished 
with a 3-0 mark in the four team 
league. The African Tigers finished 
second with 3-1, the European 
Bulls third with 1-2, and the Kick­
ers fourth with 0-3. --
ing to the latest statistics. The I a great irhpri_______ _____
team finished with a lfl-23 mark', during* the - season, ferry  -1 furl,
Anderson topped the squad in I Steve Fox and Jim Nowlin,. iq 
hitting with a .349 mark while - their first season with the Green i 
playing his last season for the | and Gold accounted for 11 of the 
Mustangs. Andy collected 40 hits i 16 Mustang wins. Curl finished | 
in 118 at bats and had 22 runs 5-5 with a 2.78 earned run average j 
batted in from his clean-up spot, to lead the mound corp. He fanned !
Ramos, a San Luis Obispo pro- 73 batters while walking CO. 
duct, led the Mustangs in nine Second baseman Earnie Bing- 
departments and tied for the lead ham proved to. be the best glove- 
in two others. He led the team in man as he had 149 chances and 
at bats (160), games (39), runs made only two errors for a fine
sonal record of 234 feet 11 inches. 
Laville fail&l to place as the first 
place was won with a toss, of 203 
feet.
Lloyd I'etrolje equalled hie 
season best in the discus when 
he tossed it 156 feet 3 inches, 
I’etrolje's b e s t  wasn't good 
enough as two Olympic veterans 
were over 200 feet in the com­
petition. The event was won by 
A1 Oerter with a heave of 202 
feet.
Three world records were broken 
at the relays. Bill Schinnick, 
sophomore at the Univeriity of 
Washington, s a i l e d  two feet 
further than he had ever jumped 
before, and upset mighty Ralph 
Boston, with a Jump of 27 feet 4 
inches. Boston was second at 27 
feet iV t inches. Schinnick's team- 
mute Brian Sternberg delighted 
the crowd when he sailed over the 
cross bar in the pole vault at 16 
feet 7 inches. Both of these world 
records will not be recognized be­
cause of minor discrepancies In the 
rules.
The other world record, which 
will probably be accepted, is the 
2 mile relay record set by Oregon 
State’s relay squad.
Next track action for Walt Wil­
liamson's quintet it at Occidental 
Friday. They will participate in 
the Southern Pacific AAU champ­
ionships. '
Softball Tourney
Classified Advertising
Classlllod Rales:
3 cents a word, 2 line minimum. 
AH ads aiust be paid In advance. 
CaU at Oraphlc Arte Building 
Room 211 or mall check or money 
arder toi El Mustang Advertising 
Oopl.
FOR RENT
Apartment for summer, furnliU 
2 bedroom, In Watson Minor 
One block from campus rb 
| LI 3-0420. F
Sports Are Unsafe:
Coed Hurt On Slide Finals Action Near
Some sports are downright dan­
gerous. Take boxing, football, 
wrestling or skiing for instance-t­
rough hobbies.
But a kids siide? Journalism
coed, Karen Jorgenaen, will hold 
up her bandaged, sprained (pos-
(33), hits (43), total bases (63), j.987 fielding percentage. The team I * '%  wrist and with a
triples (4), stolen bases (9), runs finished with an overall .949 per- sm" c. testify that the slippery 
batted in (23), and assists (944. ! cenUgc. : metal incline is for only the fittest.’ '  w  m i j t happened one afternoon last
when th
Intramural softball will wind up 
action this week as CAHPER will 
wait until Wednesday afternoon to 
determine who will be their oppon­
ent in the finals.
Last night, ths Bonds battlsd the 
IRE nine with the winner advanc­
ing to play the North Facility 
today at 4:30 p.m. The winner of
Holtville Trio Is Active 
In Student Government
today’s contest will go on to must 
CAHPER. CAHPER apptars to be 
in the driver’s seat as the challon-
Two guys and a gal from the 
Southern California town of Holt­
ville are doing a king-size Job in 
bringing recognition to their home­
town.
At one time holding down top 
positions1 in the state’s largest all- 
male and all-f«male rural organi­
zations are Flint Freeman of the 
California Future Farmers of 
America, and Judi Lloyd of the
ONE WAY TO TRAVEL
FOR LESS
THAN GREYHOUND
pfecedented leadership record at 
Hqltville High, whose student body 
totals less than 400.
Her activities record dates back 
to elementary echool where she
week e skies were cloudy 
l ut nearby Avila Beach a n d  
I screaming kids were at a mini- ger will have to beat the CAHPER 
j mum. 1 unit twice to wreetle the champion
Miss Jorgensen, daughter of bes- . ship from the team that has taken 
kctball and tennis coach, Ed Jor- it thpe straight years.
1 B!!V!£n' s decidMd rellve , h?I - lb third round action last ThuV.
: _!} _*. day, the Bonds were awarded vic­
tory as the Muskrats failed to 
show at gametime, The Animals
California Future Homemaker* of .future Homemakers and treasurer 
America. Rounding out th*, trio is : o{ the Girl* Athletic Association. 
* 22-year-old farm management ,n October of last year, while a
doned slide along the sandy beach. | 
Hurrying to -the top of the nar- I 
row metal steps, she slipped on j 
some sand undoubtedly left from | 
the foot of a funloving urchin. 8he ( 
didn't slide that day but came 
home with a disagreeable wrtat. 
waa the clast president twice, j **■ happe"' Karen?
librarian of the band and president nthl  „ ,
of a private riding club In her ! *’ Daf*;,thcre wa* *his »>>de
freshman year at Holtville High, at Av11a ~ ~ • ______________
she served as secretary of the
United dropped a 0-6 decieion to 
the IRE club in ten innings.
sjor by the name of Victor Dol- 
nte, who heads the Cal Poly stu-
ma
le
dent body.
Like Dollente, Freeman is also 
a student here. Freeman who is 
studying to become a vocational 
agriculture teacher, graduated with 
honor* from HoltvilT* Union High j 
in 1969. He served as president ! 
of his local Future Farmer chapter 
during-his Junior and Senior years 
and as the regional FFA president ' 
before being elected to the highest j 
position . of California's 30,000 ! 
Future Farmers of America organ- 
| ization.
The young agriculturist, whose j 
I eloquent public speaking talents 
have won him statewide fame, also 
headed his high school's Future 
Teachers Club.
His well-rounded background in 
Ml
(  .  
of the six college scholarships.
dent of the California Future 
Homemakers of America.
Victor Dollente, also a scholar­
ship recipient and I960 graduate 
of Holtville High, handles the
gavel in governing Cal Poly’s 6,600 Sehior year.
member student body in its many 
and varied activities.
While at Holtville, Dollente was ! 
active in sports and headed the 
local FFA chapter. In gaining 
some early experience for his pre­
sent position, he spearheaded his 
high school’s student body by serv- 1 
ing as its president during his
R. fir M. HANCOCK
SERVICE
AUTO
SEAT COVERS
for most cars
fro m  $ 1 9 .8 0
Custom Fitted
------ FREE-------
Santa Rosa & Higuera 
LI 3-3513
AND! . , S 6 N  Greet Stomps
A short walk is good for you. But when you really 
want to travel you can't beat Greyhound for going 
places at lowest cost. In fact Greyhound costs less 
than trains, planes or drivingyourself. For economy. 
OO GREYHOUND . . .  AND LEAVE THE DRIVING TO US.
| No other form of public transportation ha* feres to low. For exempt*: j
From Son Luis Obispo to:
Los Angeles
on* wey 4.60, round trip (.21
Son Diego
on* way 7 05, round trip 12.69
Long Beach
on* way 5.09, round trip 9.t6 
plui 10%  Ftdtral tax..
1009 Monterey St.
: i
agricultural leadership helped psve 
his way In becoming the recipient 
Judi Lloyd is also setting an un-
KIMBALL TIRE COMPANY
Distributor ior SEIBERL1NG and KELLY tiraa 
Alto sailing Autolita Batteries
Retread with confidence — Voit Rubber 
Special rates to Poly etudente
252 HIGUERA STREET LI 3-6787
, . San Francisco
see way 5.42, round trip 9.76 
Son Jose
mm troy 4.40. round trip 7.92 
- Selinas
mm way 5.17, round trip 5.71
Reno
- I wey 12.10, round trip  21.80
LI 3-2121
0*00*01 l Vm CM MM man wilk raa a* a OrcykouM II ym only, M*S IcmOry ar Mlrc M*wpy M Mod by SnykdwM Ntuyi Ciyrut H e lk«,y Ik k«n and cotta you lau.
GO GREYHOUND
...ond leave the driving to us
DENNIS TRANSFER
summer storage for students
REASONABLE RATES
LOCAL and  LONG DISTANCE HAULING 
Packing - Crating - Shipping - Household S torage
MOVING IN JUNE? 
or during the' Summer months?
>4
★  It’p not too early to call for that free 
estimate.
★  Your phone call will receive prompt 
and courteous attention.
★  Expert moving service is at your
fingertips! ,
# Free Estimate* 
e rally Equipped 
e Madera Vans 
e Famous Bleep Pack
# Experienced 
Feisennsl
e Experts in Electienle 
Oilict Display
DIAL - 543-3434
NIPOMO & HIGH STREET
Meving
Balesl Modern Packing Far Dishes
AGENT
ALLIED VAN LINES
“WORLDS LARGEST MOVER'
SAN LUIS OBISPO
FOR SALE. ' __ ;____ - ’ . |
1933 Ford-Coup, new transmission j 
and tires. Lots of extru parts, 
must sell. Li. 3-0870.
.•'mull acrauge, (2 to 2% acre par-1 
cels In Atascadoro. View aciVugu 
with large oak trees. 1’avoJj 
county road to property. Write 
Box 1232, Morro Bay, ■
1063 40 by 8 Kit Trailer. Must 
Sell. Phone LI. 3-3057.
HKL1* WANTED
Earn extra money with your mi 
ent. Entertainers wunt*<l, 
cdlans, dancers, musician* 
etc: Must lute 21 or older’ fu? 
LI. 4-0703 or 438-5362. ' ^
WANTED
66 Chevrolet, 2 door, V-l, Mg 
stick and preferably overdri*
2-81 i f *
Will pay cash. Phono 'sp jj
Give Travel — Ths 
Most Rew arding Gift(
For Favorite Grads__ ______,____________ -
Contact Us For Travel 
Arrangemontu, Including • 
Student and Teacher Tours
Lusitania Travel 
Service, Inc. *
(
Mon. thru Sat. Evening AppU,
Call for Graduation Appointments
, Phone LI 3-8258
'a y n e  VJ7 cJLee A
HAIR FASHIONS
10 N. tread
Clean-up & Palnt-up SALE
* /  . ' V I
With the Summer Vacation Period coming up very 
shortly, II is well lo start thinking about all of thost rt- 
decorating jobs, both insido and outside of tho houtt, 
that you havo boon thinking about for so.long. RemtmlMr 
that at The OLIDDEN PAINT CENTER, we are making vtry 
special prices for tho Months of May and Juno in con­
nection with Glidden's National Advertising that apptaml 
in LIFI. *
At tho some time, give thought to those Itsmi of 
unfinished furniture that you need to finish off that bsd- 
room, study corner or living room group.
Uliddcn Paint Center
College Square Shopping Centsr
894 Foothill Blvd. ‘
Official Q  Agency
OMEGA
VVK •f* proud to fffnnv 
m*nd Omega, on* of the 
world'i fi nett wulchcs. Offi­
cial timepiece of thu-flomu 
Olympic* and holder of 
highest accuracy awarda. 
See our cnllciiion of men a 
and ladi«t' model. I rum $<>5.
CLARENCE BROWN
Elegant, and So Practical . . . 
givo him a fin# watch on 
hit graduation day.
Variety of Brand Namot to 
choote from. For him, for 
hor, tho timoly gift . 
a watch on graduation day,
CAL POLY STUDENTS• J
R*tertll*aa *1 y*ur ago 
year credit is |t* 4  ml 
Clarence Brown—no co­
signer noodod
TERMS ■ 
NO DOW N PAYMENT 
No Interest Or Carryiof 
(Fey as low as I SO par wooW 
Charge!
Buy whora you gat S&H 
Croon Stamps
Clarence Brown Jeweler
862 HIGUERA ST. LI 3-5648
I
